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1. Tell us about your Tarot Tour 

Pooja Khera: The tarot tour is an e몭ort towards not only meeting my
existing clients in Mumbai who have been with me for so long but is
also an e몭ort to get more and more people experience the power of
tarot.  

ZenquestByPooja

2. What can one expect from these Tarot sessions? 

Pooja Khera: From these tarot sessions , people can expect to gain
guidance and clarity in addition to getting answers. These tarot
sessions will show them the path, reveal what's hidden, what can
they use as their strengths and so on. Basically these sessions will
be a mirror into their soul showing them an array of possibilities.  
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3. Why have you chosen Mumbai for your 몭rst tour? Any plans for
your next tour next destination? 

Pooja Khera: Mumbai and it's people have shown me immense love
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for which I'm truly grateful. I may have never met so many of my
clients die to COVID but they have been my strength and support in
every step of my journey. So it was only be몭tting that i choose
mumbai. Yes of course, I'm considering Pune and Bangalore as my
next destinations.  

ZenquestByPooja

4. Why should one come to your tarot table? 

Pooja Khera : One should come to my tarot table if one is looking for
clarity, if one is looking to reveal what's hidden and if one is looking
for holistic detailed guidance , raw truth that can help them make
better decisions and ultimately live happier lives.  

ZenquestByPooja

5. A message for everyone who aspire to be a tarot card reader. 

Pooja Khera: To all my aspiring tarot readers, trust the power of
tarot. It's a very powerful medium. Don't merely use it as a
predictive tool but show the world its true potential. And yes, be
true to the tarot and to your clients. After all they come to you to
bare their souls in search of honest guidance. I wish you luck and
strength in your journey. Remember, the universe is wise and
loving.  
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Find Something Di몭erent When Online Shopping With LBB
LBB is one of India's best online shopping sites to discover top local brands for women,
men, kids, home, beauty, snacks, and beverages. You will 몭nd over 60,000+ brands with
over 100,000+ products that are curated just for you. LBB has brands that sell women's
Indian wear, women's Western wear, apparel for men, trendy footwear, accessories,
jewellery, a몭ordable home decor, and tasty snacks and beverages. You can shop online on
LBB at the comfort of your home and get your favourite products and brands delivered to
you anywhere in India.

LBB Is The Top Online Shopping Site In India For Home Decor
LBB has a curated collection of top local brands in home decor that will help make your
home look beautiful and cosy. You can shop for ceramics, tableware, table linen, home
decor, home accents, wall decor, soft furnishings, bath & laundry, garden & outdoor decor,
lights & lamps, and fragrances.

LBB has top home decor brands online that o몭er you options in wall accents such as wall
hanging, photo frames, key holders, and windchimes & dreamcatchers. You can shop for
home accessories such as vases, mirrors, clocks, magazine holders, and storage baskets at
the best prices and top discounts.

LBB Is The Top Online Shopping Site In India For Women's Fashion
Discover the best of women's fashion on LBB when shopping for trendy womenswear
online. LBB's top women's apparel brands have trendy clothes in Indian wear like sarees,
kurtas, ethnic dresses, tunics, palazzos, dupattas, lehenga cholis, and jackets & waistcoats.
You can 몭nd fashionable western wear for women and shop online for dresses, tops, t-
shirts, co-ord sets, jumpsuits, shirts, shorts, skirts, trousers, capris, sweaters, and hoodies.
You can 몭nd women's clothing on LBB in sizes that range from XS to 7XL. There are plus
size womens clothing brands that you can shop for on LBB.

LBB Is The Top Online Shopping Site In India For Women's Footwear
Buy trendy footwear for women online on LBB from India's top local brands. LBB has over
6000+ footwear options for women in every design and size. Shop for Indian and ethnic
footwear for women such as juttis, mojaris, and kolhapuris at the best prices and
discounts. You can buy trendy 몭ats, heels, wedges, pumps, and casual shoes online on LBB
in every size and design. Shop online for sandals, sliders, block heels, ballerinas, mules,

We Ship Pan-India

Free shipping on all orders above INR 599. Quick delivery
guaranteed!

Need Help? We Got You

Hassle-free return, exchange, and prompt customer support
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in every size and design. Shop online for sandals, sliders, block heels, ballerinas, mules,
sneakers, loafers, and boots on LBB.

LBB Is The Top Online Shopping Site In India For Beauty & Skincare
LBB has you covered with its curated collection of top skincare and beauty brands and
products from India. You can shop online for vegan, organic, cruelty-free, natural,
ayurvedic, and chemical-free skin care products and beauty products online on LBB. Shop
for face lotions, body cream & butter, soaps & shampoos, hair care products, hair oils, face
serums, body lotions, makeup products such as lipsticks and eyeliners. You can also 몭nd a
range of men's grooming products for beard care, personal hygiene, and hair and body
care. Discover women's hygiene products from top personal hygiene brands in India for
women.

LBB Is The Top Online Shopping Site In India For Women's Bags &
Accessories
LBB has a curated and unique collection of top brands for women's bags and jewellery &
accessories online. Discover stylish and a몭ordable bags for women while online shopping
on LBB. Buy trendy totes, sling bags, clutches, laptop bags, handbags, pouches, backpacks,
satchel, and shoulder bags online on LBB. To stay stylish, LBB also has a몭ordable and
luxury looking jewellery and accessories such as earrings, necklaces, rings, and bracelets.
Buy jewellery online on LBB at the prices and discounts for hoop earrings, studs, jhumkas,
Indian jewellery, drop earrings, and statement pieces.

LBB Is The Top Online Shopping Site In India For Snacks & Beverages
LBB is the top online shopping site in India to get your hands on healthy snacks and
beverages. You can buy gluten-free, vegan, and sugar-free snacks such as biscuits, cookies,
chips, and namkeens online on LBB. You can buy tasty Indian snacks such as aloo bhujia
and chaklis. LBB has a curated collection of beverages such as co몭ee, tea, kombucha, tonic
water, alcohol mixers and pre-mixes. Buy roasted co몭ee beans, co몭ee powder, and Instant
co몭ee on LBB from top co몭ee brands in India. You can also buy tea, loose tea leaves,
몭avoured tea and chai, and tea bags from brands that does natural and organic tea.

LBB Is The Top Online Shopping Site In India For Gifting
You can buy gifts for any occasion online on LBB. LBB has top gifting guides and gift ideas
for you to check online and buy gifts online for anniversaries, birthdays, weddings,
marriages, Valentine's Day, Mother's Day, Father's Day, Children's Day, wedding favours,
Diwali, Christmas, Eid, and other festive occasions. You can 몭nd the best gifts for any price
along with top o몭ers for gift hampers online on LBB.

LBB Is The Top Online Shopping Site In India For Kids & Kids Fashion
New parents and parents of young children, you can shop online on LBB for kids toys, kids
fashion, and kids snacks. LBB has a curated collection of kids brands that does stylish
apparel, accessories, gifts, toys, and snacks for kids. You can buy boys and girls clothing
starting from 0 years to 14 years. Check out clothing for babies, young girls, and young
boys online on LBB.

Easy Online Shopping At Your Fingertips With LBB
You can shop online on LBB from the comfort of your home or while travelling with the LBB
App and Web. Discover top brands across categories with a swipe of a 몭nger. You can avail
top discounts and deals while shopping online on LBB. LBB has safe and secure online
payment methods including card payments, UPI payments, and net banking. You can also
avail cash on delivery option. LBB also does free shipping and easy exchanges with our
dedicated team of LBB customer support.

LBB Perks
LBB Perks is a customer loyalty program that are reward points that you can earn for
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LBB Perks is a customer loyalty program that are reward points that you can earn for
recommending great brands and products in India, or by purchasing on LBB Shop. 1 LBB
Perk = 1 Rupee. You can use LBB Perks to get a discount of up to 20 per cent on LBB on all
products. You can also gift LBB Perks to your friends and family.

LBB Insider
What makes LBB great is its community of Insiders who love sharing their personal
experiences of awesome places and products with local brands. Whether you're an expert
in fashion & decor, or simply enthusiastic about lifestyle brands and products, the LBB
community is the perfect way to connect with like-minded people from all over the country.

LBB APP
LBB is one of India's top recommendations and online shopping app. The LBB APP is
available on Android and iOS and you can download the LBB APP today to get access to
India's top local brands. Avail best discounts and o몭ers when you shop exclusively through
the LBB APP. Sign up on the LBB App through your phone and start recommending videos
and articles about your favourite places and hidden gems in and around your city!

Shop For Something Di몭erent On LBB Hassle-Free
LBB is one of the best online shopping sites in India with its hassle-free website and app.
You can browse through the entire collection of brands and products on LBB with rich
product and brand information, user reviews, and expert recommendations and reviews.
Discover top recommendations and videos by experts on LBB for your favourite brands
and products. Our dedicated team of LBB Customer Support will help you with all your
orders and any enquiries. LBB provides free delivery, free returns and pickups, and cash on
delivery on all products. You can also avail online payment.

Discover Something Di몭erent In Mumbai With LBB
Check out LBB Mumbai for top things to do in Mumbai, top tourist attractions, best places
for shopping, top places to visit, what to do in Mumbai, best parks, best hill stations
nearby, best beaches, best malls, best street shopping, top street food, top theatres, top
Bollywood spots, top places to eat, top cafes to visit, best bars, best restaurants, and best
places to travel in and around Mumbai LBB Mumbai has curated city guides by top experts
with curated recommendations and reviews. Discover the best things in your city with LBB.
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